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Still Trying to Catch Up l u. - - "PREMIERE ROBERT TERRY
mm By SHANNON

He stepped to the bushes whileI more about you.'

i. . t... a "I naver earned a respectable Lenl watched him aa her heart beW
gaa to speed up beneath the shim. T yZJ " r " . r

"-IT-

.. 11. ..dollar in my life." he said without
mering evenug cloak. Cavanaugh's
feet were soundless on the eoft--mm ef wanes "-- -- T rZJZJT" ITl 1. 1 race hones and a sloop that I eropped grass.

For a moment ha saw nothing Inrr. T--J u I rented to rum runners. IVe been
I,TT ' v 'j 7.. i. . I broke s half doxea times and ones the bushes. There was a smell of

damp earth and the soft tap-tap-t-ap

of a dripping hydrant. He knew

;. "No Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall Awe"
From First Statesman, March 28, 1861
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for her U won a hundd dprivate eflceef the theatre JodT ij a. I m a crap game Torn"TT. 1. 1.. I hoteL When I was a boy-- 1 hi for a certainty that someone was
hiding; although he hadnt the
slightest idea aa to who it might be.

--Who's there?" he said in a voice
laave. Kracar emntiea fcla tsa ai I T.. ! -

sharpened with impatience. There
was no reply for several seconds
and then a man spoke.

Cavaaangh wit he at effect, the. SxSL'vSSl mVon
rmskes --tote the neat efiee la a

He sarariaee birrglars lootingrage. looked at himU ml JmI CnTamaarh v? jnamo- -

auW TwaatIee4 hat saeets i.,7U noKtf maa'
--It's all right, Locky."
The voice was vaguely familiar.
--Who are yon?"
--Ifs okay. Take It easy IfsUetive Tesa Mulrooney la am

Later .as SIZ TT:
Cavanauglv arelI "Ton

cxacay.
are Joatthe ldnd,"sie wen only me Slag."

TZr? JZ2ZZZ7JZZ on, that la deadly to women. Too The figureno longer in usher's
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1 wM rS sracauewB. --r- Vam mmufBl with wnnM. uniform --stepped into view. It waa
Slug au right, dressed in darkThey dear knowing Krager. XM"Tli

theatre manager identifies KmgerlJ" . , ...,mu clothes with a brown hat on hisaa the see Cavaaaagh nreaght to ImTll.' .Ti C-- ..Li
WW viuvu vvktu irv wvnf a

the office te await LenL Laeky eaa-- head and an apologetic grimace on
his slit-mouth- ed face."Zl nerlirently.

UT.M fY mX..'rZ I --Poor women!" sighed LenL --I went to your apartment and
leus au I The taxi cab cam. to a stop to yon wasnt there," said Slag In aProf. Moleys Assiffnment hushed voice, --so I figured I'd

catch you here when yon showed
up. I got to talk to yon. Lucky. It's

...lYf St-- onTef IhTreb-- wnstr. street where there

rshe ratThea1SoWSSi wairlyHm. where the
HOME from London with his cheeks still smarting, Prof.

has been assigned a new chore, that of studvinflr awful important."
, plans for fighting lawlessness in this country, especially kid- - ,y, TJ " rrJT I architecture was as theatrical as "Who's with you?" demanded

Cavanaugh quietly.ti anything ever conceived In the stn
fl5T2 dies of Hollywood. The predoml

"ui""6 uu inv-rw- t Lcciuijs. ii, ia a guuu assignment,, nrst, n
will keen Mr. Moley from meddlincr in fields where he ha --Not a souL I gotta tip yon to
no business, as when he tried to override his superior. Sec-- something. Get rid of the dame and

111 ten you about it."retary Hull, at London. Second, it puts him at work in a emcn CZ smattering of Colonial, Corinthian. Cavanaugh's instinct told him the
CHAPTER sixracrt land Idealized and expanded
sorry." she said drowsily. I man.

man was truthfuL Slug was a yegg
probably a murderer as welL But

. neid where he has knowledge.
Moley's initial work that brought him fame was studies

with respect to criminal law and Dunishment in Cleveland. there was no reason to suspect him
His reports showed such discernment and understanding that of being a liar.

--Sorry about what? Colorful and Uriah, this street
Lent did not answer. His fingers of domestic elegance was deep in

touched the silken texture ef her sleep in the shadows of its Iuxuri-eheek-s.

oua palms. In this seventh heaven
he was called east to Columbia. His present task is one there

--What are yon sorry about?" of Hollywood the residenta are
She stirred a little and spoke early to bed and early to rise for

with her shadowed lids still dosed, the good reason that they are hard--- It

would take a long time to tell working motion picture people who

--Wait where you are, ru be out
as soon as I take her inside," he
told the man.

He returned to Lenl and escorted
her to the door. The small latch
key was in her pink-tippe- d fingers.
--Who is it?" she whispered,
i ! Cavanaugh was careful not tc
alarm her.

yon. I am sorry I didnt meet you must be at the studios at an boor
before X ever knew anybody else." I which their Broadway brethren

Cavanangh pressed his c he ekl would call the crack of dawn. Most
against her gold hair. It was soft j of the houses were dark, but In
and thick with a clean fragrance. I Leni's which was long cl low

--It's a fellow that wants to de
s a favor," he said soothingly

--He saw. ma with yon and beat H--What does It matter about the land Engiiah4ookin: a single dim
cast? It's all over and done with! light burned awaiting her return. out here before we arrived. You

go on inside and 111 "forgotten forever. There's noth--J Cavanaugh was out of the eahJ
Lenl had begun to cling to himing on earth worth worrying about. I and helping her te alight. The

Ton have beautiful hair. LenL Hks I driver with aa eye to hia meter Came Inside at once," she. said
eagerly. "It may be a trick. Dont
take any chances" '"

soft pale gold." I touched his cap.
--The color is natural," she said.1 "Shall I wait, sir?"bear the expense. If he had no

t He released himself gently, toolrelatives, he was to be cared for "My kind of blondes are common This question evoked a strange
hack in the old country. But tell me I tense of embarrassment in Cava the key from bar and unlocked theBITS for BREAKFAST as a pauper by the county.

door.have yon never had t reuble,naugh an echo of boyish awkThe territorial act of December
"I give you my word there Ifdear?" : Iwardness datinar back to his van--15, 1851, provided for the ap

fore, for which he is very well equipped.
It is foolish to dismiss Prof. Moley as a college theorist.

He is a man of vision, a student of affairs, who is making
what he feels is a genuine contribution' to the welfare of
his country. His ideas may need to be sifted; but his fine!
mind and his spirit are such that the president does well to
harness in the public interest.

Walter Lippmann, in his daily syndicated article, points
out the'difficulty of fighting the crime of kidnaping. As he

..; says:
"In this category the most difficult crime to deal with is

kidnaping, because the victim is so helpless. There can be little
doubt that kidnaping would cease if the family and friends of
the victim would be prevented from paying the ransom. But who
has the heart to say that the Lindberghs should not have tried
to ransom their baby or Mr. O'Connell his son? Who, It he
were the victim, would be brave enough to say: 'Do not ran-
som me!' What Jury would conviefa father for 'compounding :

a felony by ransoming his child?
"Yet there is no doubt that the kidnapers flourish just be-

cause they know the families will pay and that the public au--..

thorities will stand aside and give them a good chance to escape
with the ransom. That is what makes the problem so poignant.
There is no difficulty about arousing public sentiment for In-
flicting the death penalty on kidnapers. But first you have to
catch the kidnaper, and how are you going to do that if the
police have to stand aside while the family pays the ransom
and meets the kidnaper's terms? The question is whether the
American people are Spartan enough to enact and enforce laws
which forbid private dealings with kidnapers, and therefore
make kidnaping unprofitable, it seems like the right and the
necessary thing to do, but it has the uncomfortable quality of
being brave at some one else's expense.'

Some new method of attack is what is needed. Prof.
Moley's problem is to ferret out some new formula Which
will end this season of crime. We shall not be at all sur-
prised if his fertile mind does not evolve some definite and
worth-whil- e method of safeguarding society from the talons
of the kidnapers.

By R. J. HENDRICES- - "Everybody haa troubles. It's aot I lahtd and innocent adolescencej nothing to worry about," he' said.
With an unconvinced look-- In hex

eyes Lent removed the laich key

pointment of guardians for in-

sane persons; the guardians to
have custody of both persons and
property. This was amended by
the act of January 80, 1855, pro

pital where the physically afflict-
ed are treated and the hospital
where the mentally afflicted are

the trouble that gets yon down it s There was aa Implication that left
the worrying." the decision entirely ia Leni's

--I know so little about you," she hands. His failure to answer the
said with a little sigh. --Tell me atan constituted a question which

and put it into his hand. "Please
be careful," she begged him.
"You've gotten Into so much troubletreated." something about you, pieaae." sbe settled in a matter-of-fa- ctviding that, in case an Insane perS

Thus ends the address of Dr. son had no property, the probate Cavanangh reflected for a little I rolce.
while. It had never occurred to him I "Pay him and let him go.1Judge should make an allowance

already on my account. Get rid of
that man and come on inside as
soon as you can."for his support, to be paid for before to review the Jig-sa- w puzzle I Her words started a little bnxa- -Steiner. A brief study of the

care of the insane in Oregon will
be Interesting to the careful read from the territorial treasury. It As the door shut behind her Slugof his existence. He could not ten fog In Cavanaugh's heart. Every

her without seeming egotistical I thins' was racinar ahead like an ex

History of care of
the Insane: a forward look:

-
(Continuing from yesterday:)

"Today, after a diagnosis is made,
we are fairly certain as to the
subsequent course of the psycho-
sis. A few years ago we used to
resist the removal of all patients.

"Today we are so sure of our
ground, that we do not hesitate to
ask relatives to remove certain
patients who have recovered from
their psychosis. In-th- e olden days
we rarely ever acknowledged that
a patient was sent to the institu-
tion that waa not Insane.

e a.

he were dangerous, he should beer. stepped out of the shrubbery and
walked beside Cavanaugh back to
the curb and out of earshot of any

kept In the county jail, at the ex-

pense of the territory. It will be
tant he had usually felt himself j press train beating its own sehed-superi- or

to other small boys of his j ale. With it all was a sensation of
a?e. As a man the feeling had per-- j incredulity that a creature so ex--

There Is a tradition that in
their message to the provisional
government legislature of Oregon,

observed that the principle of one in the house. His movements
were altogether furtive and gavemaintenance of the Insane at the sis ted. The stolid, hard - working I otically satisfying as Lenl LoneskaJune 18, 1844, the executive com expense of the territory or state

mittee recommended that provi-
sion be made for the support of

the impression that he was ready
at any instant to leap into the near-
est shadow.

was thus early adopted; but this
last aet was repealed January 7,

careers of others were drab and had become so Immediately such a
disgusting. Life was something too vital part of himself. Only yester-bi- g

to be lived In a narrow groove, day he had not even known what
Therefore, he was a gambler, a the looked like. Even as late as

lunatics an4 insane persons, but 1S5. "Now what's on your mind?"that no further action was then S
Thus matters stood until Gov.

I "The number of patients parol asked Cavanaugh quite casually.wanderer, with nothing to his j dinner tonight she had been but
credit. j an empty name.

"I guess It has all just been at These thoughts filtered down te
"Plenty," replied Slug. Aa he

taken. This (second) executive
committee consisted of P. O.
Stewart. O. Russell and W. J.

ed from the institution has been A. C. Gibbs In his special message
increasing over a period of- - years to the state legislature, Septem spoke his bhtlsh chin seemed to

move from aide to side. He was thesight seeing tour with me," he I a sentence. "Yon are the dearestbecause of our better knowledge ber 15. 1862. called attention to
of the insane and the more effi the large number of insane per

Bailey. As Bailey was a physi-
cian, the tradition Is likely cor-
rect.

- S

only man Cavanaugh ever knew
who looked exactly like a burglar

said. --I might hare been a lawyer I thing on earth." he whispered,
if I'd wanted to pieaae my father.! She did not answer him.sons nncared for, and recommendcient treatment they are receiv-

ing. The Individual of an inger-- shonld look. "You know them three
guys I was working with tonight?"

ed the purchase of land on which
to build a hospital, as speedily asThe first law on the subjectent mental weakness does not

He waa a judge but X always had They were walking upon flat
a sneaking idea his sympathies stones set as a pathway across the
weren't on the highly moral side of lawn. Leni's eyes and attention had
things. He died when I was eight- - become suddenly fixed upon the

was enacted September 29, 1849,stand the strain of mental con possible. In the meantime, he
which copied the laws of Iowa offlicts or disease as well as the recommended a temporary ar

Lumber Cut in Willamette Valley .

THAT the decrease in lumber production in the
valley is not indicative of a waning timber supply

or an impairedcapacity to produce is the conclusion of the
Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment station, which recent-
ly completed a canvass of lumber production. While the, cut
in the valley declined progressively from 1929 to 1932 as
follows: 1929, a billion feet; 1930, 816 million; 1931, 591
million; 1932, 391 million, the decrease was in proportion
to the decline in lumber cut throughout the northwest. The
number of mills, in the valley increased from 245 in 1929

January 19, 1839, and January rangement with Drs. Hawthorne een and by the time I was twenty I thick shrubbery planted beside the
I had found all the joints from I entrance.

normal individual; but it does not
mean 'that he must necessarily be
confined In an institution for the

tt Loryea, owning a private-asylu-

in East Portland, at state ex Nome down to the Panama Canal" I --What is It?" asked Cavanaugh.
--How old are you now?" I --There's somebody behind thoseinsane. pense.

14, 1841, in regard to the ap-
pointment of guardians to care
for insane persons and their pro-
perty; providing that the estate
of an insane person be charged
with his maintenance, and It he
had no estate, then the parents.

This resulted In the act of Sep -T-wenty-eight. In two years nil bushes," she returned Intently."A better day is dawning for tember 27, 1862. authorizing the

didn't see them," replied
Cavanaugh.

"Well, they saw yon and they
recognised you. They know who
you are all right. They're three
lamsters from Pittsburgh. As they
come out of that office they see you
talking to Mulrooney and they got
an idea you're going to squawk.
When that door opened between the
two offices they got a good look at
yon and they think maybe you saw
them."

--I didn't," said Cavanaugh.
(Te Be C l iQ

be thirty and beginning to get old."! Cavanaugh's eyes became alertthe mentally afflicted. The fu governor to contract for the keep
ture will find very little If any Lenl moved with kitten-lik- e con--1 and concentrated. "Stand r I g h

tentment against his shoulder. --It's I where you are and 111 have a look.1ing ot the Insane. An insane pato 250 in 1932, although the number , active decreased from
227 to 147, owing to the general shutdown of the industry. distinction made between the bos-- children or grandchildren shonld tient's estate or his relatives or aU right," she said, "you're older! --It may have been my lmagina--friends should bear the charge.

but, these resources falling, the than I am." Ition," said LenL Her voice was
--You're not like other women," 1 little tense with nervousness.state shonld pay; the counties to

Production losses have been about uniform for mills of
large and small capacity. The past few years between 44 and

x49 of the valley production has come from mills with daily
' capacities of from one to 75 thousand board feet, 11 to 16

he assured her. "Youll never be guess rm a little Jumpy," she saidDaily Health Talks
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.

bear the charges of taking the pa
eld." I apologetically.

"Yon are too kind but tell met --Well find out." 1932. ay Robert Terrytient to the Institution. An ap-
propriation ot $20,000 was made
for the care of the insane. Thusfrom mills with capacities from 76 to 125 thousand, and

tween 40 and 45 from mills of over 125 thousand feet began a monopoly that trailed this troubled financial sea. the
first, second, third or fourthcomplete the diagnosis. It la advis down through Oregon history for

a period ot over 20 years, with watch, if we put our trust in him
Progress is Made

On New Residence
For Mike Benedict

able that the teeth, as wen aa the
afflicted Joint be ed. color and contests that, for even

Living in the cities of the valley we fail oftentimes to
appreciate the importance of the lumber industry in the

V economy of this region. It is still the great single industry
of the valley. Belts of timber reaching up the sides of the

a cursory record ot it all, would
and not man and the almighty
dollar. We greatly need more ot
the poise, faith, hope and the spirfill a large book.Useless Treatment

Local applications are of Bttle

By ROYAL S. COPELAND. M. D.
United States senator from New York

Former Commiteioner of Bealt
New York City

MISUSE OF certain medical words
causes confusion. For example,
many persona refer to pain to the
shoulder, back or legs as "neuritis."

when In reality

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

U -
That act fixed the policy of the

it that muat have moved Wash-
ington Gladden's soul when he
wrote:

value If the Inflammation of the Joint
la due to some localized Infection. (Continued on page 7)
No doubt you know some friend ot "O Maater let me walk with

mountains which border the valley will provide logs for
- years and years to come; and under fair conditions for tree
' growth much of the logged over lands will again be pro-

ducing by the time the last stands of virgin timber are
1 reached.

member of your own family wh
thee. In lowly paths of servicethe ailment Is

rheumatism or
arthritis. Per

religiously applies this, that or the
other ointments to a painful shoul-
der or knee. There may be tempo RELIGION AXD STRIFE free; tell me they secret; help

bear the strain of toll, the fretTo the Editor:

. SUBLIMITY, August 4 Miss
Helen Ruettgers is employed at
Washoagal, Wash., in the woolen
mill. She Is staying at the home
of her sister, Mrs. Leroy Rehorst.

Peta Gries, Irvin Schumacher,
and Wes Starr, are helping build
the new residence for Mike Bene-
dict, r

Miaa Lorraine Benedict of Port-
land Is spending her vacation here
with relatives.
- Adam Susbauer is again em

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

rary relief but certainly never per-
manent cure If the trouble la The world today is like a of care. Help me the slow otv troubled sea, the waves of fear heart to move, by some clear

and despair are beating against clean winning word of love, teach

haps no word Is
more incorrectly
used than "arth-
ritis".

Arthritis Is the
term used for an
Inflammation of a
Joint. Any Joint

I receive many Inquiries about the
Tell it to the Judge

Pres. Roosevelt drove hia car on the highways about Hyde
Park. Reports were he traveled SO. The president told news-houn- ds

that SO was his maximum.. Now where have we heard this
yarn before?

so-call-ed "diathermy" treatment for me the wayward feet to stay; and
guide them in the homeward way.arthritis. In diathermy there Is the

our lives. Our Increased knowl-
edge, the great progress we have
made In understanding the forces
of nature, our marvelous trans

August 5, 1908liberation ot heat within the tissues Teach me thy patience; still withDelegation asks county courtof the body. This la accomplished thee, in closer, dearer company.
appropriation of $2000 for roadby an electrical machine with a high ployed by Oscar Stall to help In portation and communication fa-

cilities and the progress we are
of the body, as
the finger, wrist,
knee or shoulder,
may be Involved.

and five bridges up San tiam --river
to Gold creek district to permit the garden where he has been em

In work that keeps faith sweet
and strong, in trust that triumphs
over wrong, in hope that sends a
shining ray far down the future's

frequency current. The heat Is lib-

erated by this method deep Into the
tissues and so it differs from the beat

making In meeting our physicalployed the last couple ot suminstallation of smelter with capa needs, do not seem to help us to
have poise and peace ot mind. Oncity of 100 tons dally: group inThe tnflamma-tlo- n

can be of an electrical pad or hot water

From the amount of publicity they have received one would
think the five coast bridges are the only important pieces of work
la Oregon. In reality they are of Incidental Importance. The coast
should be happy it has its road finished, and is; but there is no
great urgency about getting the remaining bridges completed. What
will the coast have left to holler for when those bridges are built?
It would be a shame to deprive it of all excuse for agitation.

mers.
Philip Albus and Nick Heugh broadening way; in peace thatDr. Copeland bottle. one side of the road our gran only thou canst give, with thee, Ocludes C. L. McNary, Henry Mey-

ers, J. L. Stockton, Ernest Hofer,traced to a blow. aries are full and overflowingThe diathermy heat stimulates the berger Jr. are building a new res-
idence for Anthony Mlnden at Maater, let me live.a fall or an Injury., It may follow William Brown, Otto Hansen. and the wheels of our factoriesblood supply of the Injured joint. Itan infection In the teeth, tonsils. 8. B. MILLS,

240? Stat St.Silver Creek Falls.
nasal sinuses or gallbladder. Is extremely beneficial to early cases

of arthritis that result from a blow Harold Etsel is confined to hisHop growers of Sacramento and
are silent because the folks on
the other side ot the road are un-
able to make the money withor fan. It should only be used tinder Yolo counties. California, discuss bed with chicken pox.

Miss Wilma Bechtold of Port

Contrary . to the popular belief,
arthritis Is curable. Unfortunately.
It Is too often neglected and allowed
te persist tor many months or even

the supervision of a physician. letting 25 per cent of crop go un which to par for the necessities Training School'sof life. Children are undernourpicked to steady overstocked mar-
ket; expected also to seek sameAnswers to Health Queries land is speeding a few days with

her grandmother, Mrs. Joseph Chickens Filchedished; strong men are becoming

In his daily column of kidding Will Rogers jibes at tlve eastern-
ers who are suffering from torrid weather and interjects this In par-
enthesis: "Excuse me while I put some wood on this fire-plac- e here
la the room". And that in Santa Barbara! Wood indeed; all he
would have in a Santa Barbara room would be a gas grlU in the side
of the wall. For real fireplace wood he should come to Oregon
where the tall trees grow.

years. When neglected, the lnftaxn
action ia Oregon and Washing weak for lack of food. But themation produces definite alterations Susbauer and other relatives.

A. R. Q. What do you advise for ton; 1907 crop here quoted 5 and physical suffering is small in WOODBURN, Aug. 4. FortyIn the architecture of the Joint. This
change prevents normal movements falling hair? 6c. comparison with the agony and

A. Brush the hair dally and use despair ot the rich and the poor,Woodard is Honored White Leghorn chickens were
stolen from the chicken house at
the Boys' Training School. Tues

a good tonic. Send self --addressed. Corporal Chester, Abrams, Sa
of the Joint and every motion Is pain
fuL

Not Easy to Cesro

With many the strain becomes so
severe that they become cowardsstamped envelope for further particu lem boy,-- member of Oregon na By Closing of MillOccasionally some newspaper solemnly warns the rest of the

world that the U. S. will go ahead to get prosperity on its own.
The truth is that other countries have been coming out of the kinks

day night, the thieves driving nplars and repeat your question. tional guard rifle team leaving and kill themselves to try to get to the rear gate and breaking thesoon for national contest at Camp out of the hell In which they arethemselves, and improvement in Europe started' before it did over Chronic arthritis Is not easy to
cure. This explains the widespread 81LVERTON. August 4 The

Silver Falls Timber company millPerry. O. living. Millions seem to be bearaere. K. P. Q. What causes dizziness?
A. May be due to a circulatorybut false belief that arthritis la nec ing unnecessary cross ea. Millionswill be closed Saturday in respectessarily a permanent and Incurable disturbance, to an eye or ear condi August 8, 1023 seem to be victims of circum

lock off the door. No due haa
been found as to who was re-
sponsible for the act, though
Sam Laughlln. superintendent of
the school, stated he was sure it
was no one connected) with the
school.

to Frank E. Woodard whose funaffliction. Many sufferers disabled by Prune crop to be light; buyers' stances. Ministers, teachers, fartion, or to some Intestinal disturb-
ance. An examination will determine eral will be held at Watertown,arthritis fail to apply for the proper strike appears general with prices

Merchants who insisted they couldn't possibly Increase sell-
ing prices by the two per cent of the sales tax aren't batting an
eye-- at mark-up- s of ten to twenty caused by Increases in merchan-
dise costs.

mers, home makers, merchants.Wisconsin on that day. M. C--the exact cause.treatment because they think the all' being beaten down; pears quoted
at $75 a ton last year may bringtent la incurable. mechanics. In fact, every one

who Is really alive seems to beWoodard, manager of the local
mill, left Wednesday for WisconI am confident that If every suf Mrs. a . J. Q. What should a bearing burdens and praying thatsin to attend the funeral ot hisbat ISO this year; 50 per cent of

loganberry crop left in fields.woman Tf years eld, 5 feet tanterer from arthritis consulted with
hia doctor as soon as pain appeared) brother. some relief might come. While

thinking over these- - things, aweigh?
In Kentucky the mayor of a town had the national guard called

out after one man was slain and three, injured in a fight over an
attempt to stuff the ballot boxes. Might send for the marines who
keep elections pure in Nicaragua.

Av-8- he Should weigh about Its Leading make of motor ear tomore eurea would occur. But as I
have often stated, too many a per pounds. This fa about the average beautiful picture presents itself,

the picture how Christ fed 5000have four-whe-el brakes on latest GUESTS FROM WENATCHEBson Is prone to make his-.ew- dlag- model; nothing experimentalweight for one of this age and height
aa determined by examination ef a and -- then slipped up - into thenesia and resort te treatment not"

recommended by the family phyal- - KEIZER. August 4 Mr. and mountain and spent some time--about new type brakes, will stop
car twice as quick as old type.large number ef persona. A tew

In praying, and while he wpounds above or below the average Mrs. Lloyd Harold and Infant
daughter, Gladys Louise of Wea- -tlaimed. praying his disciples were In the

STARTS SERMON SERIES
DALLAS, Aug. 4 Two series

of sermons for the month ot Aug-
ust will begin at the Dallas Chris-
tian church Sunday. The morn-
ing series win be based on the
second letter ot the Apostle John.
The first sermon of this series
will be "Grace. Mercy andT Peace.
The evening series will be based
on the book of Jude. The first
sermon of this series will be or
the topie "Did Yon Hear Godi
Call? There will be special mo
sie at each of the services.

Is a matter of little or no significance.

Something tells us Huey Long through. The adminis-
tration Is rewarding bis opponents with offices. That Is the worst
threat his Louisiana machine has had.

An eight-ho- ur Saturday will seem like a holiday or someone-slck-at-ho-

for, grocery clerks. -

Bear to 'mind that before cure can
be hoped for. the cause of the arth atehee. Wash., are house guests midst of the sea tossed with

MARION, 0 Estate of late tor the week end at the C. C. Cole waves, for the wind was contrary.ritis must be determined. This In 7. A, Q. What can be done for President Harding estimated at home. Mr. Harold is a brother to And in thr fourth watch ot thebow legs?formation can only be obtained by
a complete physical examination. In between 1700.000 and f800.000, Mrs. Cole. They are appreciating night Jesus went anto them walkA. Consult an orthopedist for hie chiefly accumulated from publish the cool weather and gentle show lag on the sea. We have the sameopinion and advice.addition, an examination ot the teeth,
tonsils and atnuseo te necessary te ing and Marion Star newspaper ers of - this valley, as it was ex Jesus today the disciples had, andOne Item In the N. R. A. we can't get enthusiastic over, and

that Is the prospect of three-minu- te speakers. (CoyyrVal, lilt, X. F. g IncJ since nil. tremely warm at Wenatchee. he win come walking to us on


